
Title IX Coordinator creates a 
record and contacts the 

Complainant to provide resources 
and response options

The Title IX Coordinator 
determines the appropriate   

course of action

Informal Resolution

Federal Title IX Regulations Oregon Law (HB 3415)

Misconduct 
incident meets the 
Federal definition 
requiring Title IX 

reporting  

Yes No

Formal Resolution

Complaintant and 
Respondent agree to informal 

resolution

Complainant and Respondent meet 
with Title IX Coordinator separately

Misconduct investigation is initiatedA mutually agreed resolution is 
drafted (No disciplinary action 

taken)

Complainant and Respondent agree 
to and finalize resolution

Investigator completes interviews of 
both parties and relevant witnesses 

and creates report

Title IX Committee reviews incident 
report

Disciplinary response is determined 
with an opportunity to appeal for 

both parties

Yes

No

A live hearing with cross 
examination is scheduled 

- College must have trained 
advisor available to represent 
both parties 

- Both parties must be able to see 
and hear each other in real time

- Seperate physical rooms

A written signed complaint is filed by 
the Complainant (required)

Disciplinary response is determined 
with an opportunity to appeal for 

both parties

No

When Does Titile IX Apply? 
- Title IX definition of sexual 

harassment applies  - Conduct is 
severe, pervasive and objectively 
offensive (OR) quid pro quo

- Occurs in an educational program 
or activity  

- Against a person in the United 
States  

- When the institution has ?actual 
knowledge"

Title IX 
Complaint 
Resolution

Investigator completes interviews of 
both parties and relevant witnesses 

and creates report
Final outcome is recorded and 

records are maintained

As responsible parties, all 
Chemeketa employees are required to 
report sexual misconduct issues to the 

Title IX Coordinator 

Appeals are heard by the Appellate 
Officer 

Appellate Officer upholds or 
overturns disciplinary sanctions 

based on appeal criteria 

Appeal is communicated to both 
parties 

A written 
request for an appeal 

is submitted that meets 
appeal criteria

Misconduct investigation is initiated

Decision maker reviews the 
investigation report, shares with 

both parties, and schedules a live 
hearing

Complaintant and 
Respondant agree to informal 

resolution

Formal Resolution

Yes

Yes

No

Note: If at any time the 
Complainant does not agree to 

continue in the process, the 
complaint will be withdrawn 

Final outcome is recorded and 
records are maintained

Final outcome is recorded and 
records are maintained

Final outcome is recorded and 
records are maintained

The college becomes aware 
of an incident of sexual harassment, 

assault, or misconduct
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